UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

(Abtract)
Syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi and Additional Language courses in Hindi under CBCS system, 2017 admission onwards- Printing errors-rectification- Approved-Orders issued.

ACADEMIC 'AV' SECTION
No.Ac.AV/2/Hindi/2018 Thiruvananthapuram, Dated:25-04-2018
Read:- 1. UO No.Ac.AV/2/Hindi/2017 dated 24-06-2017
2. E-mail of the Chairperson Board of Studies in Hindi (pass) dated 05/04/2018 and 13/04/2018.
3. Endorsement of the Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies dated 16/04/2018

ORDER
The scheme and syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi (Core, Complementary, Foundation, Open and Elective courses) and Additional Language courses in Hindi under CBCS system for 2017 admissions had been issued vide U.O read as (1) above.

The Chairperson, Board of Studies in Hindi(pass) has pointed out the following corrections in the syllabus of Hindi, and Additional Language courses in Hindi under CBCS system, 2017 admissions vide paper read as (2) above.

• In page no 2 of Scheme and Syllabi, course title of HN 1131 complementary course 1 is Women’s Literature in Hindi (Compulsory).
  Course title of HN 1132 complementary course 2 is Cultural History of India.
  Course title of HN 1232 complementary course 4 is Eco Literature.
  Course title of HN 1431 complementary course 7 is Indian Literature.
  *The credits allotted for complementary course 1 and complementary course 2 are 2 each but in page 2 of the syllabi it is given wrongly as 3 for each. This may be corrected in page 2 as 2 credits for complementary 1 and 2 credits for complementary 2.

• In page 3 course title of HN1541 core course 6 is Ancient Poetry and Epic Poem.
  Course title of HN 1543 core course 8 is Hindi Fiction up to 1980.
  Course title of HN1641 core course 11 is Postmodern Hindi Fiction from 1980-2000.
  Course title of HN1651 Elective is Journalism in Hindi.
  Course title of HN1111 language course 2 Additional Language 1 is Pros and One Act Plays.

• In page no 6 course title of HN1651 elective is Journalism in Hindi.

• In page 8 publishers of poetry collection “Sharika” is Orient Black Swan

• In page 10 course title course code of course 2 Poetry, Translation, Technical Terminology and Communication is HN1211.2

• In page 11 course title of HN1111.3 is Poetry and Mass Media

• In page 12 course title of HN 1211.3 is Novel and Short Story
course title of HN1111.4 is “Kahani aur Anuvad”.

• In page 13 course title of second semester Career Related B.com is “Drama and Vyavaharik” Hindi and course code is HN1211.4

• In page 16 course title of Complementary Course 2 (optional) is Cultural History of India

• In page 17 course title of complementary course 4 (optional) is Eco Literature

• In page 33 course title of HN 1661 is Journalism in Hindi

• In page 37 course title of HN1541 is Ancient Poetry and Epic Poem
Course title of HN1543 is Hindi Fiction up to 1980
Course title of HN 1641 is Post Modern Hindi Fiction from 1980-2000.
Course title of HN1551 is Communicative Hindi
Course title of HN1651 is Journalism in Hindi

- In page 41 course code of course 2- Poetry, Translation, Technical Terminology and Communication is HN 1211.
- In page 43 course code of career related B.com is HN 1211.4 and course title is “Drama and Vyavaharik Hindi”.
- In page 45 in course code HN1231 name of the prescribed text book is “Kabeer: Sant, Samajshudharak aur Kavi” by Dr.S.Sumu and Dr.A.Prakash.
- In page 53 course title of HN1661 is Journalism in Hindi and the prescribed text book is Hindi patrakaritha by Dr.P.Letha published by Lok Bharathi Prakaashan.

The Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies has endorsed the above recommendation vide paper read as (3) above.

The Vice Chancellor, subject to reporting the Academic Council has approved to effect the above corrections in the syllabus of First Degree Programme in Hindi and Additional Language courses in Hindi under CBCS system for 2017 admissions as recommended by the Chairperson, Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass) and endorsed by the Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies.

Orders are issued accordingly.

Sd/-
SOBHANA KUMARIK
Deputy Registrar (Acad-II)
For Registrar

Copy to:-
- The Principals of all colleges offering First Degree Programmes under CBCS system
- The Dean, Faculty of Oriental Studies
- The Chairman, Board of Studies in Hindi (Pass)
- The Controller of Examinations
- The Director, Computer Centre
- JR (CBCS)
- DR(CBCS)
- AR(CBCS)/AR(EB)
- BA/BSc/BCom/ES sections/EB sections/IT cell
- PRO/RO/Enquiry
- Stock File/File Copy.

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer